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In the late 1970s and early 1980s, with the development of the nuclear programme in many European countries,
the recirculation of cooling water in power stations became an issue which required urgent attention. The
concentration of several plants of 1000 MW or more on sites along inland waterways actually made simple
once-through cooling impossible, owing to the risk of an unacceptable rise in the river's water temperature.
The chemical composition of natural freshwater in western European waterways is such that when it becomes
slightly concentrated, scale is rapidly formed. The relatively low solubility of calcium carbonate and the
degassing of the carbon dioxide during close contact between the water and air in the heat exchangers of the
cooling tower explain this precipitation tendency.
Fairly soon, experts in the electricity power generation companies highlighted the need for on-site, pilot loop
simulations, in order to foresee the physico-chemical phenomena that could arise in industrial installations.
The number of financially justifiable processing possibilities could be briefly summarised by the following three
solutions:
• to adapt the concentration factor in order to be under the calcium carbonate solubility limit and thereby

avoid the need for any water conditioning;
• to accept concentration factors of between 14 and 19 and control the calcium carbonate precipitation

through controlled acid injection in the circulation water;
• to raise the concentration factor over and soften the makeup water through the addition of lime and

flocculent.
The last of these solutions was rarely ever used in Belgium and France. It was however widely used in
Germany. Its application requires a greater investment and leads to higher operating costs than acid injection.
Furthermore, it leads to the problem of daily drying and disposal of several dozen tonnes of sludge, which have
to be recycled or dumped. In an increasingly stringent environmental context, this solution is no longer easily
justifiable.
The research efforts undertaken to better understand and control calcium carbonate precipitation and scale
formation have paid off and have resulted in the standardisation of the treatment process and the control
procedure of the cooling circuits by ELECTRABEL. The initial experience gained in the fossil power plants of
AMERCOEUR 2 x 125 MW units) 3] was finally successfully applied to plants 2 & 3 at TIHANGE. Since then,
all of the conventional or combined cycle power plants have adopted the same treatment philosophy. Six units
of between 125 and 1000 MW have been treated in this manner, some of them for over twenty years, without
showing any signs of scale deposits. It is true that adaptations have had to be made in the control
recommendations defined during the pilot trials, in order to allow for the impact of cathodic protections and
certain cooling tower fills.
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1 INTRODUCTION

In the late 1970s and early 1980s, with the development of the nuclear programme in many European countries,
the recirculation of cooling water in power stations became an issue which required urgent attention. The
concentration of several plants of 1000 MW or more on sites along inland waterways actually made simple
once-through cooling impossible, owing to the risk of an unacceptable rise in the river's water temperature.
The chemical composition of natural freshwater in western European waterways is such that when it becomes
slightly concentrated, scale is rapidly formed. The relatively low solubility of calcium carbonate and the
degassing of the carbon dioxide during close contact between the water and air in the heat exchangers of the
cooling tower explain this precipitation tendency.
Fairly soon, experts in the electricity power generation companies highlighted the need for on-site, pilot loop
simulations, in order to foresee the physico-chemical phenomena that could arise in industrial installations [1],
[2].
The number of financially justifiable processing possibilities could be briefly summarised by the following three
solutions:

to adapt the concentration factor in order to be under the calcium carbonate solubility limit and thereby
avoid the need for any water conditioning;
to accept concentration factors of between 14 and 19 and control the calcium carbonate precipitation
through controlled acid injection in the circulation water;
to raise the concentration factor over and soften the makeup water through the addition of lime and
flocculent.

The last of these solutions was rarely ever used in Belgium and France. It was however widely used in
Germany. Its application requires a greater investment and leads to higher operating costs than acid injection.
Furthermore, it leads to the problem of daily drying and disposal of several dozen tonnes of sludge, which have
to be recycled or dumped. In an increasingly stringent environmental context, this solution is no longer easily
justifiable.
The research efforts undertaken to better understand and control calcium carbonate precipitation and scale
formation have paid off and have resulted in the standardisation of the treatment process and the control
procedure of the cooling circuits by ELECTRABEL. The initial experience gained in the fossil power plants of
AMERCOEUR 2 x 125 MW units) 3] was finally successfully applied to plants 2 3 at TIHANGE. Since then,
all of the conventional or combined cycle power plants have adopted the same treatment philosophy. Six units
of between 125 and 1000 MW have been treated in this manner, some of them for over twenty years, without
showing any signs of scale deposits. It is true that adaptations have had to be made in the control
recommendations defined during the pilot trials, in order to allow for the impact of cathodic protections and
certain cooling tower fills.

2 OPERATION OF HALF-CLOSED COOLING CIRCUITS

The ecological limitations of heat emissions, the reduced flow rates at low water levels and the increase in the
size of power stations have led to the installation of cooling towers and recourse to systematic recirculation of
water. This operating method makes it possible to transfer a large amount of the heat energy into the
atmosphere. A diagram of such a circuit is shown in figure .
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Figure 1: Functional diagram of a semi-closed cooling circuit
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The heat exchanged in an atmospheric cooling tower results mainly from the partial evaporation of the water
(approx. 2400 m /h for a 1000 MW nuclear plant). In order to maintain the volume of water in the circuit, it is
necessary to supply with freshwater in order to compensate the loss through evaporation. However, simple
compensation for the evaporation through a corresponding makeup with untreated water would lead to an
increased concentration of dissolved salts, some of which would soon reach their saturation limit. It is thus
necessary to accept a continuous blowdown, in accordance with the concentration factor.
The concentration factor, k, is given by the equation

k M E+B
B B

where:
M makeup flow rate
E evaporation flow rate
B blowdown flow rate

As an example, table gives the blowdown and the makeup rates and the calorific energy emissions in a
watercourse for a 1 000 MW plant for the given concentration factor.

Concentration makeup flow rate blowdown flow rate Calorific energy
factor (M3/S) (M3/S) emitted (%)

1 35 35 100
1.2 3.65 3.04 7.8
1.4 2.14 1.53 4.0
1.6 1.63 1.02 2.7
2 1.22 0.61 1.6
3 0.92 0.31 0.8
4 0.81 0.2 0.5

Table 1: relationship between the concentration factor, makeup and blowdown rates and heat energy emissions.

In absence of any chemical phenomena, the actual concentration factor should correspond to the factor
between the concentrations of salts in the circuit on the one hand and in the makeup water on the other.

Si TAC I THCa C1 I-
k=

SO TACO THCaO Cl 0

Equation in which the index 1 refers to the circuit or blowdown water and the index 0 to the makeup water.
However, a number of chemical and physical phenomena tend to interfere with this convenient theory 
• in the cooling tower, by achieving a balance with the air, the water loses a great amount Of its C02, but

dissolves certain pollutants,
• by washing the cooling air, the water is filled with suspended particles,
• the presence of nitrifying bacteria may lead to the oxidation of ammoniac nitrogen into nitrate nitrogen and

lead to organic acidification,
• the calcium phosphate, carbonate and sulphate saturation limits may be reached, etc.

3 CALCIUM CARBONATE EQUILIBRIUM

There are countless publications which deal with the calcium carbonate equilibrium 4], [5], 6], 7]. Such an
abundance is indicative of a subject which clearly poses enormous problems and leads to very high operating
and maintenance costs, but also one in which no fully satisfactory explanation of the phenomena has been
offered to industrial operators. When analysed in controlled laboratory conditions, the calcium carbonate
equilibrium is easy to understand and scaling indexes easily give an idea of a water's tendency to precipitation
under given conditions. Unfortunately however, these indexes consider calcium carbonate precipitation only
from the thermodynamic point of view, whilst the kinetic aspect is almost totally ignored. This is one of the
reasons for which the industrial application of those indexes is rarely successful. Too many factors affect the
kinetic process:
• the presence of organic matter, in particular humic acids, seems to have a retarding effect [8];
• metallic cations either retard or accelerate the calcium carbonate precipitation [9];
• the nature of the solids in contact with the liquid plays a significant role on the kinetic aspect of the

precipitation [10].
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Furthermore, industrial circuits do not offer stable, controlled situations as found under laboratory conditions. Let
us make a closer look at the physico-chemical behavior of a water which enters a half-closed cooling circuit
• it first crosses the screens at a speed approaching 1 m/s, before passing through drum filters;
• it is then agitated by the circulation pumps;
• in a few seconds, when its speed rises to around 22 m/s, its temperature increases by a dozen degrees

Celsius as it goes through the condenser;
• a few minutes later, when it passes through the cooling tower, it is brought into close contact with the air,

loses a part of the carbon dioxide which it contains, its speed is reduced to around one cm/s and its
temperature falls by at least ten degrees Celsius;

• depending on the design of the circuit, it may remain for a greater or shorter length of time in the cooling
basin or recovery pipings, before being channelled towards the circulation pumps.

This simplified description of the path of a water shows that it is very difficult to determine the conditions under
which the index should be calculated.
• What reference temperature should be used?
• What carbon dioxide concentration should be chosen?
Very soon, operators realised that it was useless to attempt to use traditional indexes and instead developed
simple tools for industrial use.
On the other hand, LABORELEC adopted the C02 formula introduced in 1956 by ZEHENDER, STUMM and
FISCHER 11].

r- ]2
C02E = K, x [THCa]x 1AC 

f

In this equation:
CO2Eq: the C02 in Mg C02/1
Kt: a temperature dependent coefficient
f a coefficient dependent on the conductivity
THCa: the water hardness in'F
TAC: the full alkalinity in'F

In order to overcome the problem of the temperature coefficient, LABORELEC always conducted pilot tests by
fixing the condenser outlet temperature, thus making it possible to simplify the above equation to

'4 _ THCa] X - , C]2
SAL - 11A

f

The objective of the pilot tests is to define a curve for the SAL factor according to the temperature at the
condenser outlet, whilst the other variables (speed, concentration factor, temperature variation between the
inlet-outlet of the tubes, etc.) are kept constant.
The curve illustrated in figure 2 shows the example of the SAL curve for the TIHANGE plant.
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Figure 2: Evolution of the SAL factor for the TIHANGE plant
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4 FACTORS THAT CAN INFLUENCE THE SAL INDEX

Of the main factors that can influence the SAL index, it is important to mention
• The scale factor. Conducting tests in a pilot loop is one matter, but applying a recommendation to an

industrial circuit is quite another. This is why LABORELEC chose to shift the curve by two degrees Celsius
to the left.

• The concentration factor and the half time period. Given that the SAL index is an expression of the
precipitation delay, any factor influencing the duration has a direct impact on its value.

• Precipitation inhibitors aimed at increasing the surface of the metastable zone.
• Cathodic protection, which creates particularly favourable conditions for the build-up of scale deposits

around the cathodes.
The fills of the cooling towers, whose design makes it possible to increase the thermal performance, accentuate
the turbulence and close contact between the water and the air, thus promoting the degassing of the free C02
present in the water.
The impact of these main factors is summarised below.

4.1 Scale factor

The safety margin represented by the translation of the SAL factor curve by 2 degrees Celsius to the left covers
the imprecision of the TAC, THCa and temperature measurements.
At the design condenser outlet temperature (42.5'C), the minimum SAL value is in the order of 10,000. If we
consider that the measurement error of an industrial TAC-meter and an industrial THCa-meter is in the order of
± 0.5'f, we can calculate the variation of the SAL measurement's reliability in relation to the uncertainty of the
chemical measurements. As indicated in table 2 it is approximately 1,000 units.

TAC 1) THCa (1) Conductivityfactor SAL
M

25.3 29.5 2 9500
25.8 30.0 2 10000
26.3 30.5 2 10540

Table 2 Impact of the imprecision in the TAC and THCa measurements on the SAL value

Within the same temperature range, variations of 0.5 and VC refer respectively to differences in the SAL factor
in the order of 600 and 1200 units.
The cumulated possible errors on the chemical and temperature parameters lead sto an overall imprecision in
the SAL index of 2,200 units, which at around 42.50C corresponds to a shift of the curve by 2'C.

4.2 The concentration factor

Many cooling circuits in Belgian power stations were designed to operate with a "sliding" concentration factor. In
fact, emission permits impose not only a maximum output temperature, but also an upstream-downstream
temperature variation.
When the flow rate of the river is high, the plants can thus operate either in once through or after cooling mode.
However, when the river level is low, the concentration factor may be raised to 4 in order to restrict emissions to
a minimum.
In such conditions, the half time period can thus vary from several minutes to over 24 hours. This clearly has an
impact on the precipitation risks.
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Figure 2 illustrates the impact of the half time period on the SAL factor value, for various cooling water
temperatures at the condenser outlet.
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Figure 2 Influence of the half time period on the minimum SAL index

For the three considered cases, an increase in the half time period of hour corresponds to a reduction in the
minimum SAL index of 50 units.

4.3 Scaling inhibitors

Scaling inhibitors can be broadly divided into two groups:
• Phosphor based molecules such as polyphosphates and phosphonates
• Organic carboxylic polymers and copolymers such as polyacrylates, polymetacrylates, polymaleates, etc.
The way in which those molecules operates has not yet been entirely explained. Indeed, they are effective at
concentrations in the order of a few mg/I, i.e. greatly below the stoechiometry. They operate more as disturbers
to the development of the crystalline network.
The effectiveness is directly dependent on the molecules used. Generally speaking, phosphonates are better
scaling inhibitors than polymers. However, the latter are characterised by a significantly greater dispersant
capacity. This is why water treatment companies often offer mixtures of these two main ingredients.
Figure 3 shows the results of the modification of the SAL curve in accordance with the increasing phosphonate

concentrations (ATMP- aminotrimethylene phosphonic acid) and low molecular weight polyacrylate (IVIM�l 000).
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Figure 3 Influence of an increasing concentration of the scaling inhibitor on the SAL index

4.4 Cathodic protection

Cathodic protection is sometimes used to protect water tanks or tubular condenser plates. They lower the
potential of the areas to be protected.
In large industrial circuits, cathodic protections with controlled current are generally used, which are easier to
control than sacrificial anodes.
Cathodic protection specialists realised that the protected surfaces are often covered with scale deposits.
The cathode's negative potential actually brings about two phenomena which accelerate the calcium carbonate
precipitation:
• on the one hand, an increase in the concentration of positive ions (cations), including the calcium;
• on the other hand, an increase in the pH owing to the reaction

2H20 + 2e_ - 2OH- +,ff 2

The OH- thus produced therefore react with the bicarbonates to form carbonates in accordance with the
reaction:

HC03 + H+ <* C32- + H20

The production Of C03 2- and the increase in Ca 2' naturally lead to the formation of CaCO3.
Unfortunately, the effect is not only restricted to the protected surfaces. Trials conducted by LABORELEC
demonstrated that the entire bulk of water is affected and the installation of cathodic protection in a cooling
circuit leads to a significant reduction in the minimum SAL index. The extent of this reduction can be as much as
5,000 units.

4.5 Cooling tower fills

In order to increase the performance of cooling towers, the builders have developed increasingly complex fills
(crossed waves, corrugations, etc.) in order to improve the contact between the air and the water film.
Unfortunately, these thermal improvements have had two negative consequences
• An increase in the vulnerability to fouling and biofouling;
• An increase in the degassing of the carbon dioxide sometimes leading to rapid scaling, such as at

GOLFECH.
Research conducted by LABORELEC into the subject [ 2 has enabled the following conclusions to be drawn:
• Fills with a low specific surface area ± 60 M2/M3 ) have a low risk of scaling;
• Conversely, the scaling risk increases considerably when the specific surface area increases, and becomes

unavoidable when it exceeds 130 M2/M3;

• The composition of the material used can have an influence on the scaling speed, but this phenomenon is
not preponderant;

• Inclined-crossed fills are the most susceptible to scaling;
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As with any cathodic protection, the effect is not restricted to the fill, as it affects the entire bulk of water. In
certain cases, the minimum SAL index can be reduced by 5,000 units, or even more.

5 ACID INJECTION, UNDOUBTEDLY THE MOST APPROPRIATE TREATMENT METHOD

Controlling the SAL index is only possible through a reduction of the alkalinity or calcium concentration.
Acid injection makes it possible to control the alkalinity, a factor with a great influence in the SAL index equation.
The equations below reiterate the acid injection principle:

Ca(HC03 2 H2 S04 <* CaSO 2 0 + 2CO2

CaCO3 + H2 S04 <* CaSO4 + H2 0 + 02

In addition to the storage, dilution and injection tanks, acid injection requires the installation of automated
chemical systems in order to monitor the alkalinity and calcium hardness of the water. According to the type of
automated chemical equipment, filtration of the sample is sometimes required in order to avoid the pipes
becoming dirty too quickly.

5.1 Acid feeding, the most cost-effective solution

In an increasingly competitive world, the importance of financial commitments is crucial. It is thus essential to
address the question: "Is acid injection a financially worthwhile solution?"
Let us assume that the treatment of a 1,000 MW plant is undertaken under the following conditions:

Concentration factor: 1.5
Blowdown flow rate: 12 m/s
Operation: basic, full power, 8,000 h/year
Personnel cost: 75E/h
21 0 working days per year
Maintenance costs: 3% of the investment
Sulphuric acid: 0.085E/kg
Organic scaling inhibitor: 3.7E/kg
Depreciation: 8.5% over 1 0 years.

Table 3 shows the comparison between acid feeding and water conditioning with an organic scaling inhibitor.

E Acid injection Scaling inhibitor
Investment 1,000,000 75,000
Depreciation (15%/year) 150,000 10,000
Maintenance 30,000 2,250
Sulphuric acid consumption 430
(kg/h) 10'f)
Scaling inhibitor consumption 45 kg/h
(kg/h) (10 mg/1)
Reagent cost 292,400 1,332,000
Chemical personnel (h/d) 3 1
Chemical personnel costs 47,250 15,750
Total 519,650 1,360,000
Costs Perm' treated 0.015 0.039

Table 3 Comparison of the costs between acid feeding and water conditioning with an organic scaling inhibitor

5.2 Acid feeding, the most environmentally friendly solution

On the basis of the case analysed above, it is possible to assess the impact of acid injection and scaling
inhibitor conditioning on the river into which the emission is sent. M3/S,

Assuming that the flow rate of the waterway is in the order of 100 the 430 kg/h increase in sulphate is
reflected in an increase in the concentration of around 12 mg/I, which is totally insignificant. The 45 kg/h scaling
inhibitor emission corresponds to an increase of 0125 mg/]. At this point the debate begins as to the chronic
toxicity of those molecules and their bioaccumulation. Recently, water suppliers have sounded alarm bells
following a significant increase in APMA concentrations (glyphosate a molecule very similar to ATIVIP in
waterways [ 3.
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6 CONCLUSIONS

If the water conditioning of half-closed cooling circuits for power stations appeared to be a simple problem some
twenty years ago, operators have only gradually been able to control them. The use of pilot installations for on-
site simulations as close as possible to the actual operating conditions of the industrial circuits was essential in
order to enable the effective identification of contributory factors so as to minimise their impact.
These installations have also enabled the more precise identification of scaling index values which are now
used by industries as regulation recommendations.
In practice, it is clear that acid injection is the most appropriate solution, with its reasonable cost and minimal
environmental impact as the two main arguments in its favour.
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